
By opening our eyes, minds and hearts to possibilities, we 
can support our sons, daughters, friends and neighbours to 
live interesting, challenging and joyful lives. The people with 
disabilities in this book and their champions are determined 
to ‘do’ with their lives, not merely exist.

Flourish: People with Disabilities Living Life with Passion by 
noted writer Karin Melberg Schwier reveals the thoughts 
behind making a vibrant and interesting life for son Jim, 
and tells 25 stories of people who have been encouraged 
and supported to pursue passions, and helped to uncover 
interests they never realized existed within themselves. You’ll 
also meet people who have helped ignite that spark and who 
believe in the person’s ability to imagine, and still others who 
share what pursuing a dream has meant in their own lives.

People with disabilities have historically been surrounded by low expectations and stereotypes that perpetuate an 
‘us’ and ‘them’ approach to support. To be happy and to have a rich life punctuated by intriguing, engaging and 
sometimes thrilling experiences that feed one’s soul, people with disabilities need others to be creative, expansive 
and willing to take some risks.

Flourish includes many stories of people taking those risks and talking about the joy that comes from it.  
You’ll meet:

•	 Allison	Cameron	Gray	from	California,	an	accomplished	actor,	playwright	and	stand-up	comic	
with cerebral palsy, who once had a rehab worker tell her she shouldn’t be a writer because of 
her	speech	difficulties.	She	has	gone	on	to	appear	on	television,	performs	stand-up	“sit-down”	
comedy in clubs and other venues, and has shared the stage with actors like Benjamin Bratt, 
Amy	Brenneman,	and	Laura	San	Giacomo.

And	others	like...

•	 Daniel	Desjardins,	a	young	man	in	Alberta	with	Down	syndrome	who	has	devoted	his	life	to	
the weather and meteorology. With support from his network, he landed a job at a radio station. 
Twice	a	day	he	broadcasts	the	weather	news	on	CHLW	Radio’s	farm	report	and	has	organized	a	
Weather	Club	for	the	local	Boys	and	Girls	Club.

•	 Jenny	Unrein,	a	young	woman	in	Kansas	with	William’s	syndrome	who	loves	to	create	colourful	
artwork, always with uplifting and positive themes. With the help of stepmother Wendi, Jenny 
started a business–Jennyludesigns.com–and donates a portion of her profits to charities to help 
others.

•	 Gord	Walker,	a	man	with	many	labels	who	lived	in	British	Columbia,	was	helped	to	discover	and	
embrace	his	love	of	horses.	At	a	time	when	Gord	believed	he	was	worthless,	someone	believed	in	
him	long	enough	to	patiently	listen	and	discover	this	passion.	As	Gord	spent	time	with	horses,	
and	then	got	a	job	at	a	stable,	he	came	back	to	life.	A	lifelong	dream,	to	ride	the	range	as	a	
cowboy,	came	true	each	summer	as	he	rode	along	with	a	250-mile	cattle	drive.

Flourish is more than a collection of stories. It offers encouragement and ideas from the author’s own perspective 
as well as others who have dedicated their lives to helping people with disabilities discover their own unique gifts 
and potential.



Praise for Flourish 
 
“I fell in love with Flourish after reading just the first page. As I moved from story to 
story, I thought, ‘Why can’t every ‘behaviour’ meeting start with a discussion of this 
book?’ Then I thought, ‘Why can’t every IEP meeting start with a discussion of this 
book?’ And then, ‘Why can’t every transition meeting start with a discussion of this 
book?’ How different our work and our world would be if we all focused on this way of 
thinking. Not only will this book make you want to support other people in finding their 
passions, discovering their talents, and creating their ‘bucket lists,’ but it will make you 
want to do the same for yourself.” 

– Paula Kluth, Ph.D., author, 
Just Give Him the Whale: 20 Ways to Support & Honor 

the Passions & Interests of Students with Autism 
 
“Finally…a riveting read that reveals the secret to supporting people with disabilities to 
create a life worth living. The secret? It has nothing to do with disability! Karin 
gracefully reveals the ingredients: passion, belief, laughter, creativity and tenacity. 
Flourish is a thoughtful and insightful journey of hope.” 

– Beth Gallagher, author, 
Intentional Teaming, 

Director, Life Works, San Diego 
 
“…I am convinced that the happiness that I perceive in the Schwier family stems from 
their ‘flourishing’ life. Now comes this book. Karin began ‘as a way to think about what 
makes our son Jim happy.’ But she couldn’t stop there. She widened her net around the 
world to see what makes others flourish, too.” 

– Robert Perske, advocate, author, 
Circles of Friends: People with Disabilities and their Friends 

Enrich the Lives of One Another, Darien, Connecticut 
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To Order Flourish 
 
Paperback: $20.00 + shipping 
Credit card orders at Amazon.ca: http://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/098695361X 
Cheque or money order payable to Karin Melberg Schwier:  Detach the form below, fill 
in and return this portion with payment to order. 
 
MAIL TO: Karin Melberg Schwier, 908 University Drive, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 0K1 
Canada 



 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Paperback Order 
Flourish: People with Disabilities Living Life with Passion 
Karin Melberg Schwier 

 
Quantity ______  x  $20.00 $ ________ 

Shipping & handling $3.50 per book in Canada $ ________ 
$9.00 per book to U.S. $ ________ 

$15.00 per book international $ ________ 
Total enclosed: $ ________ 

 
Send my book(s) to:   
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Name 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Address 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
City: Postal/Zip: Country  
 
Phone: _____________________________Email:  ____________________________ 
 

— PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY — 
 
INCLUDE WITH YOUR ORDER a cheque or money order, payable to 
Karin Melberg Schwier. 
 
 
  



---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Digital Version Order 

ePub* and PDF** digital downloads 
 
Flourish: People with Disabilities Living Life with Passion 
Karin Melberg Schwier 

 
Quantity ePUB ______  x  $10.00 $ ________ 

 
Quantity PDF ______  x  $10.00 $ ________ 

 
 

Total enclosed: $ ________ 
 
INCLUDE WITH YOUR ORDER a cheque or money order, payable to 
Karin Melberg Schwier. 
 
Your purchase of one digital version entitles you to download it and use it on any devices 
owned by you or your immediate family (multiple devices allowed).  For use on other 
devices, please order multiple copies.  
 
Please contact the author for additional information or queries – karin.schwier@mac.com.  
When your payment is verified, you will be given directions on where to download your 
purchase. 
 
 
Send download information to:   
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Name 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Address 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
City: Postal/Zip: Country  
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Email (required for download) 

 
— PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY — 



Compatibility of ePub and PDF files 
 

*  ePub files are suitable for most e-readers and mobile devices or desktop e-
readers, including: 

 
Apple's iBooks on the iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad, 
Kobo eReader 
Sony Reader 
Blackberry Playbook 
Barnes and Noble Nook 
BeBook 
Bookeen Cybook Gen3 (with firmware v. 2 and up) 
COOL-ER 
Adobe Digital Editions 
Lexcycle Stanza 
BookGlutton 
AZARDI 
FBReader 
Aldiko 
Moon+ Reader and WordPlayer on Android 
Freda on Windows Mobile and Windows Phone 7 
Mozilla Firefox add-on EPUBReader 
Okular 
dotReader 
Mobipocket  
uBook 
 
Information obtained from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comparison_of_e-book_formats 
 

 
** PDF files are suitable for most e-readers, including the Amazon Kindle™, 

and any desktop computer running Adobe Acrobat Reader ™ 
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